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a b s t r a c t

In this study a modified solid state synthesis (auto-ignition method) is used to form nanosized spinel
type material LiMg0.05Ni0.45Mn1.5O4. This material presents a high voltage plateau at 4.75 V vs. Li/Li+.
Structural and electrochemical characterisations have been performed using a wide range of techniques
(TEM, neutron diffraction, galvanostatic measurements, and impedance spectroscopy). Besides, in situ XAS
has been performed to monitor the evolution of Ni and Mn oxidation state during Li intercalation. The
vailable online 19 October 2008

eywords:
igh voltage spinel
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anomaterials

material presents an ordered cubic spinel structure, good capacity retention upon cycling (131 mAh g−1

at C/10 and 117 mAh g−1 at 1C) and good electronic conductivity (10−6 S cm−1 at RT). The simultaneous
presence of Mn3+/Mn4+ in the structure has been investigated and explained by inclusion of disordered
nanodomains in the structure.

© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Nowadays, many political decisions, supported by scientific
esearch, concern the implementation of Li-ion batteries, because
hey are seen as key electrical storage media for a sustainable tran-
ition to non-polluting automotive vehicles (HEV, EV and PHEV).
ost of the commercial Li-ion batteries are still used for portable

lectronics, and use typically a carbonaceous based material as
egative electrode and a ∼4-V transition metal oxide as positive
lectrode. For high power application, the use of carbonaceous
ased material and their derivatives with the PC-containing elec-
rolytes in these systems are not safe enough to fulfil safety
emands for commercial applications. Indeed, during the Interna-
ional Meeting on Li-ion Battery 2008, the safety issue of Li-ion
atteries for automotive application was a “hot topic”. In this

espect, although it is known for several years, the Li4Ti5O12 spinel
LTO) material present most of the requirements needed for com-

ercial high power applications, i.e. safe, cheap, non-toxic, has
xcellent reversibility and structural stability (zero strain during

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +31 152785536; fax: +31 152784945.
E-mail address: u.lafont@tudelft.nl (U. Lafont).
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i insertion and removal). The main disadvantage of this material
s the working voltage of 1.5 V vs. Li/Li+. However, the 1.5 V plateau
an avoid the carbonate based electrolyte solvent to decompose
nto gaseous products. Using LTO material as negative electrode

ill give a cell of 2.5 V using a state-of-the-art 4 V cathode material.
n order to obtain a sufficiently higher operating voltage, so called
igh voltage cathode materials are needed. Since a decade, the sub-
titution of Mn by other transition metal ions, such as by Me = Ni,
o, Fe, Cu, Cr in LiMn2O4 has been extensively studied [1–12] lead-

ng to a high voltage spinel LiMe0.5Mn1.5O4 and LiMeMnO4. In this
espect, LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 and LiCrMnO4 material are the only ones
resenting a sufficiently well define high voltage plateau [13].

On the one hand it is clear that high voltage materials are needed
nd the LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4 type material being the most promising
ystem has been extensively studied. On the other hand, beside
rogress made on electrode engineering, nanosized material can
e of great help due to an enhanced charge transfer surface area
er weight and improved rate capability [14–16] due to a reduced

iffusion/migration-length compared to state-of-the-art cathode
aterials sizes.
In this study we will focus on the structural and electrochem-

cal characterisation of Mg and Ni substituted nanosized spinel
aterial LiMn2O4 [14,15,17–19], LiMg0.05Ni0.45Mn1.5O4, exhibit-

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03787753
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jpowsour
mailto:u.lafont@tudelft.nl
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2008.09.121
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cooling runs. A computer-controlled set-up based on a Solartron
1260 impedance analyser and a Keithley 428 current amplifier was
used in the frequency range from 107 Hz down to 10−1 Hz. The
amplitude of the ac signal was 30 mV rms.
80 U. Lafont et al. / Journal of Po

ng 148.10 mAh g−1 of theoretical capacity. The Mg atoms are
ot directly involved in redox reactions during lithium intercala-
ion/deintercalation. As it has been demonstrated in previous work
17,18], Mg substitution lowers the polarization and enhances the
verall insertion kinetics by increasing electronic conductivity [20]
nd will not be discuss in this paper. The increase in conductivity by
g substitution has also been demonstrate in the Li1−xMgxTi5O12

ystem [20].

. Experimental

.1. Synthesis

The synthesis route adopted during this study is called auto-
gnition method. This method exploits the highly exothermic
eactions that happen during the combustion of a fuel and an oxi-
izer to maintain a self-propagating reaction giving a high reaction
emperature. The compound LiMg0.05Ni0.45Mn1.5O4 was synthe-
ized by mixing metallic salts precursors LiNO3, Mg(NO3)2·6H2O,
i(NO3)2·6H2O and Mn(CH3COO)2·4H2O (Aldrich) with a cer-

ain amount of urea, that acts as the additional fuel. The
olar composition then of the precursors Li:Mg:Ni:Mn:Urea is

.05:0.0025:0.0225:0.075:4.5, respectively. The mixed precursors
re thermally treated at 700 ◦C for 12 h under air (5 ◦C min−1 rate).
he resulting material presents a brownish foamy powder texture.
he as-synthesized powders were further crushed into a mortar.

.2. Structure characterisation

The composition of the final product is analysed with the Induc-
ively Coupled Plasma technique using a PerkinElmer Optima 5300.
he surface area of the powders produced was measured via the BET
ethod using nitrogen adsorption with a Quantachrome Autosorb-

B. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) was performed using
Philips CM30T electron microscope with a LaB6 filament as elec-

rons source operated at 300 kV. Neutron diffraction measurements
ere performed at POLARIS, the high intensity general-purpose

ime-of-flight powder diffractometer at the ISIS pulsed neutron
ource (Rutherford Appleton Laboratory, UK). The quasi in situ
ANES measurements in the Mn K- and Ni K-edges were carried
ut on station 7.1 at the SRS at Daresbury (UK). The measurements
ere performed in normal transmission mode using gas-filled ion

hambers. A third ion chamber was used to collect the XAS of a
etal foil placed after the signal ion chamber. This provided a ref-

rence for the calibration of the edge position for each scan. The
ynchrotron energy is 2 GeV, and the average ring current during
he experiments was 150 mA. The energy scales were calibrated
aking as the zero the Mn K- and Ni K-edges of Mn (6538 eV) and
i foils (8332 eV), respectively. For the quasi in situ measurements,

coffee bag” cells using the Bellcore technology [21] were assem-
led. The cells were stopped at a certain state charge–discharge
uring the measurement period.

.3. Electrochemical characterisation

The electrochemical tests were performed using a Maccor S4000
n galvanostatic mode at room temperature. For this purpose, active

aterial, polyvinylidene fluoride (Solvay), carbon black (>99.9%,
1.0 �m; Alfa) and graphite (≤0.1 mm; Fluka) (80:10:3:7 wt.%) were

ixed with 1-methyl-2-pyrrolydon (NMP, Merck-Schuchardt). The

esulting paste is ball-milled for 15 min and then deposited on an
luminum strip with a 200-�m thick doctor-blade and immedi-
tely dried at 80 ◦C for a couple of hours. The aluminium strip is
hen laminated until 70 �m thickness. The electrochemical tests

F
i
g
L
t

ig. 1. TEM micrograph of LiMg0.05Ni0.45Mn1.5O4 synthesized by auto-ignition
ethod.

ere done in CR2320-type coin-cells (Hohsen), with a 14-mm
lectrode, polyethylene separator (Solupor), polypropylene gasket,
iPF6 1 mol l−1 in EC/DMC (2:1) (Mitsubishi Chemical), and a 16-
m Li disk, that is used as counter and reference electrode. The

oin-cells were sealed in a He-filled glove box (O2 < 1 ppm and
2O < 5 ppm). The cells for impedance measurements were pre-
ared in a glove box under argon atmosphere. Pressed pellets with
old electrodes were mounted between gold plated stainless steel
lectrodes in a gas tight holder. The holder was placed in a ther-
ostat, heated or cooled by Peltier elements between −60 ◦C and

50 ◦C. Temperature was controlled by Eurotherm 2408. Impedance
pectra were recorded at constant temperature during heating and
ig. 2. Neutron diffraction data of LiMg0.05Ni0.45Mn1.5O4 showing the observed
ntensities (black line with open circles) and the refined one (red dotted line). The
rey line represents the residual part. The insert shows the extra phase attributed to
iMn2O4 (Fd−3m). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend,
he reader is referred to the web version of the article.)
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Table 1
Refined structural parameters for LiMg0.05Ni0.45Mn1.5O4.

Phase Atom Site x/a y/b z/c Fraction [0,1]

P4332 cubic space group 212, a = 8.1748 Å,
wRp = 0.049, Rp = 0.048

Li 8c −0.001 0 0 0.81
Li 4a 1/8 1/8 1/8 0.38
Mg 4b 5/8 5/8 5/8 0.10
Ni 4b 5/8 5/8 5/8 0.65
Mn 4b 5/8 5/8 5/8 0.23
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. Results and discussion

.1. Structure characterisation

The synthesized material by the auto-ignition method presents
final composition of Li0.98Mg0.049Ni0.44Mn1.55O4 measured with

CP. The surface area deduced from the nitrogen adsorption
sotherm using the BET theory is 4.5 m2 g−1. The material does
ot present any structural porosity. Indeed, the TEM micrograph
Fig. 1) exhibits soft agglomerates of 20–80 nm particles. The par-
icles reflect clearly the cubic structure of the spinel phase the

aterial exhibits.
Fig. 2 displays the observed neutron diffraction pattern together

ith the refined spectrum calculated with the Rietveld method.
ere the residual error is about 5% and the corresponding error
urve is plotted as a grey line in Fig. 2. This error is mainly
ue to an extra phase in the material, which reflections are
esolved by assuming a contamination of about 2% of LiMn2O4
space group Fd3m) in the sample. The main reflection of this
xtra phase is present at 2.33 Å. It is, however, stressed that,

full confirmation cannot be given as the 2% calculated as
ontamination is within the accuracy limits of the refinements.
evertheless, the peak near 2.33 Å is clearly visible by eye. Fur-

her from Rietveld refinement, the particle size was calculated
o be 51 (±4) nm. The refinement data as the unit cell param-
ters and the atomic position are gathered in Table 1. Since

he data were best refined according to the P4332 space group,
he LiMg0.05Ni0.45Mn1.5O4 adopts an ordered cubic spinel struc-
ure.

ig. 3. Temperature dependency of the conductivity of LiMg0.05Ni0.45Mn1.5O4.

L
o
t
d

c

F

1/8 0.4173 0.8327 0.08
1/8 0.4007 0.8493 0.92
0.3884 0.3884 0.3884 1.00
0.1069 0.1214 0.3902 1.00

.2. Electrochemical characterisation

Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy results of the pressed
ellets are shown in Fig. 3. Impedance measurement are recorded
s a function of temperature T, ranging from −60 to 200 ◦C. In order
o calculate the Li-ion conductivity �(T), the recorded spectra – not
hown here – are fitted to a state-of-the-art equivalent circuit. Typ-
cally, the material presents a conductivity of 10−6 S cm−1 at 25 ◦C.
he activation energy Ea deduced from the data is calculated using
n Arrhenius type dependency, i.e. �(T) = A exp[−Ea/kT], with A a
re-exponential factor and k the Boltzmann constant. The obtained
a values are 0.37 eV in the temperature range −40 to 30 ◦C, 0.40 eV
n temperature range 30–100 ◦C and 0.41 eV in temperature range
00–140 ◦C.

The galvanostatic charge–discharge measurements are plotted
n Fig. 4. The experiments were performed using different succes-
ive current rates, ranging from 15 to 750 mA g−1 (giving a C-rate of
/10 to 5C), and finally back to 30 mA g−1 (C/5). Data were recorded

or at least five charge–discharge cycles.
Irrespective of the current used, the curves present the same

harge behaviour showing a high voltage plateau between 4.71 and
.77 V. This plateau is attributed to the successive oxidation of Ni2+

o Ni3+ and Ni4+. For currents from 15 to 150 mA g−1 (C/10 to C) all
he charge curves present a plateau near 4.1 V. This plateau, how-
ver, disappears at higher charge current (300 and 750 mA g−1, i.e.
C and 5C, respectively). The de-intercalation of Li, i.e. taking out
i-ions from the spinel structure, at this voltage is attributed to the
xidation of Mn3+ to Mn4+. For the discharge profile (Li intercala-

ion) the high voltage plateau is shifted to lower voltages when the
ischarge current is increased.

From Fig. 5 we see that increasing the current rate during the
harge and discharge lead to significant loss of capacity. It is remark-

ig. 4. Charge–discharge profile in galvanostatic mode at various C rate vs. Li/Li+.
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a
during the first cycle for the charge and during the second cycle for
the discharge. The Ni K-edge is shifted to higher energy during the
charge indicating a change in the oxidation state. The pristine mate-
rial presents an average oxidation state of +2.6. Some Ni species
ig. 5. Discharge capacity as a function of cycle number and C rate in mA g−1 (top).

ble that irrespective of the charge current used, the capacity
etention upon cycling is really stable within that specific current
ate. The capacity measures at the various current rates are gath-
red in Table 2.

After the series of charging and discharging at various rates, the
ystem was charged and discharged at a C/5 rate, i.e. 30 mA g−1.
he obtained capacity at the end stage is 128 mAh g−1, showing
omplete recovering of the initial capacity. Further cycling of the
ell does not show anymore degradation.

From the galvanostatic measurements it is clear that the origin of
he capacity is not only due to the oxidation/reduction of Ni2+/Ni4+

pecies at 4.75 V. The total capacity presents a non-negligible con-
ribution coming from the oxidation/reduction of the Mn3+/Mn4+

pecies near 4.1 V. In this respect, we plotted in Fig. 6, the percent-
ge of the total capacity attributed to the oxidation/reduction of the
i species (the high-voltage plateau at 4.75 V) during the charge
nd discharge at different current rates. During the charge, the per-
entage of this part increased from 84 to 98% upon increasing the
urrent from 15 to 750 mA g−1, respectively. During the discharge
rocess, this value is decreasing from 81 to 60% with increasing the
urrent. This phenomenon can be explained in terms of an alleged
nergy barrier. According to Ceder et al. [22], Li diffusion is faster
hen the metals of the host structure present a low oxidation state

o as to minimise the lithium-metal repulsion. At high C-rate, dur-
ng the charge, Li+ transport will encounter much less repulsion
nd overcome a lower energy barrier on Ni2+/Ni3+ transition than
n Mn3+/Mn4+. Besides, the distribution of the Mn in the overall
aterial may play a role as well, as will be explained later on.

.3. In situ structure analysis
Fig. 7 shows the curves of the Ni K-edge (8332 eV) and the Mn K-
dge (6538 eV) XANES spectra obtained at various voltages during
harge and discharge recorded between 3.5 and 4.9 V. The curves
or the Ni K-edge have been recorded during the first cycle (charge

able 2
apacity obtained as a function of the current rate.

urrent rate (mA g−1) C-rate Capacity (mAh g−1)

15 C/10 131
30 C/5 128
75 C/2 122

150 C 117
00 2C 108
50 5C 90

F
a

ig. 6. Percentage of the total capacity attributed to the high voltage (HV) plateau
s a function of the current rate.

nd discharge) whereas the curves for the Mn K-edge are recorded
ig. 7. In situ XANES spectra at different voltage during charge–discharge vs. Li/Li+

t C/5 (a) Ni K-edge and (b) Mn K-edge.
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resent an initial oxidation state higher than the expected oxida-
ion state of +2. At 4.9 V (end of charge) all Ni species present a
4 oxidation state. During the discharge, the Ni is reduced and at
.5 V (end of the high-voltage plateau), all the Ni atoms present an
verage oxidation state of +2.7. It is stressed that the high voltage
ehaviour of this material is due to a reversible oxidation/reduction
f Ni2+/Ni4+.

The shift, induced by a change in the Mn oxidation
tate, is less pronounced. Obviously, the pristine material of
iMg0.05Ni0.45Mn1.5O4 shows an initial Mn oxidation state of
round +3.57. During the first charge the Mn atoms quickly adopt a
aximal value of +4 at 4.78 V. During the discharge in the second

ycle, the average oxidation sate is stable at +3.8 until 4 V. From this
hange in oxidation state, it is concluded that around 20% of the Mn
toms can be reversibly oxidized and reduced.

The LiMg0.05Ni0.45Mn1.5O4 material, synthesized by the auto-
gnition method, exhibits a multi cation valency. Indeed, in the
ristine material not all the Ni atoms show a +2 oxidation state
nd not all the Mn atoms have a +4 oxidation state as expected for
ure ordered LiMg0.05Ni0.45Mn1.5O4. From electrochemical mea-
urements and XANES investigations it is clear that the material
resent a certain amount of Mn3+ ions. The presence of these
n3+ ions in the spinel structure implies a Jan-Teller distortion

pon cycling, which is usually responsible of the degradation of
he electrochemical properties of the material. However, some
ecent studies focussing on LiNi0.5Mn1.5O4, LiNi0.4Mn1.6O4 [23],
iMn1.5+dNi0.5−dO4 [16] and LiMn2−xNixO4 [24] spinel materials
escribe the spinel in a disordered (Fd−3m) and an ordered (P4332)
ubic phase. During electrochemical tests vs. Li/Li+ the disordered
hase exhibits a plateau around 4–4.1 V whereas the ordered phase
oes not. Therefore, the disordered phase present Mn3+ ions in the
tructure, whereas in the ordered phase only Mn4+ and Ni2+ ions
re present, and which they are ordered in 3:1 ratio on octahedral
ites. From the electrochemical tests on this type of material per-
ormed so far [14–16,23–25], the positive effect of the presence of

n3+ cations for high rate application is clear. The electronic con-
uctivity is also influenced by cation ordering in the structure: the
isordered phase can exhibit a 2.5 orders of magnitude higher con-
uctivity [24] compared to the conductivity of the ordered phase,

.e. 10−7 S cm−1. Our material had a conductivity of 10−6 S cm−1 that
an be attributed to a beneficial effect of the Mg ions [17] and the
anosized particles as it has been reported earlier [14,15]. However
he relation between the presence of Mn3+ and the pure disordered

aterial is not clear yet. Obviously, our material presents all the
lectrochemical characteristics of a disordered cubic phase, i.e. the
resence of a Mn3+/Mn4+ oxidation reduction at 4–4.1 V, but reveals
n ordered cubic structure (P4332) from neutron diffraction data. As
entioned earlier, around 2% of LiMn2O4 was detected by neutron

iffraction. This low amount of extra phase observed with neu-
ron diffraction, partly contribute to the Mn3+ presence but cannot
xplain completely the significant amount of Mn3+/Mn4+ oxidation
nd reduction seen during electrochemical experiments. To under-
tand this disagreement and find out where the Mn3+ arises from,
e propose two models:

Mn3+ species are located at the outer part of the particles –
the surface – and are responsible for the relaxation of the
LiMg0.05Ni0.45Mn1.5O4 structure as formed during the synthesis.
Mn ions exist in clusters within LiMg0.05Ni0.45Mn1.5O4 crystallites
so as to create Mn rich and Mn poor domains in the particles.
The first model implies a serial insertion/extraction mechanism
or ions and electrons in which the surface Mn ions have to react
efore the core Ni ions are being reached. In this case, irrespec-
ive of the C rate, the Mn3+/Mn4+ transition should always been

R

ig. 8. Neutron diffraction of LiMg0.05Ni0.45Mn1.5O4. The reflections belonging to the
4332 and Fd−3m space groups are labelled as P and F, respectively.

een. Clearly, this does not happen in our system at high C rate.
he second model is based on a parallel system in which some Mn
ich nanodomains are present in the ordered LiMg0.05Ni0.45Mn1.5O4
articles. Indeed, this Mn rich domain will present Mn3+ ions like

n a disordered cubic structure. The small size of these domains
ithin one particle of ordered spinel cannot be detected by neu-

ron diffraction but their presence can be suggested as it is shown
n Fig. 8.

Obviously, the neutron diffraction data show the main reflec-
ions of an ordered cubic phase (P4332) that can clearly be
istinguish from the disordered one (Fd−3m) [19]. However the
tting of the reflections at 1.745 and 1.785 Å show a difference in

ntensity and peak width, which can be attributed to either pertur-
ations within the ordering or a shorter range ordering due to some

ocal difference in cation ordering, hence Mn clusters.

. Conclusion

With the synthesis process used in this research we were able
o form LiMg0.05Ni0.45Mn1.5O4 nano-particles of ∼50 nm in size,
howing an ordered cubic spinel phase (P4332). This high voltage
aterial present good capacity retention of 131 mAh g−1 at C/10

nd 90 mAh g−1 at 5C. The Mg doping eventually supported by
he nanosize of the particles allow this material to exhibit a good
i-ion conductivity at room temperature (10−6 S cm−1) and good
tability upon cycling even at high C-rate. The presence of the oxi-
ation/reduction of Mn3+ and Mn4+ is evident and can be explained
y Mn rich nanodomains within the nanosized particles. Therefore,
or high power applications, the material is an interesting positive
lectrode in Li-ion batteries using Li4Ti5O12 as an anode.
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